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pmmftsi., §иіШ^, tU*§№Mis.OnUmatifro* tmd page. Settml §»isittwis.in the, room to in invalid in elderly 
perron or і lady.

Neglect to perform the commission 
which the friend entrusted to you. 
Ton must not forget.

Send yonr guest, who is accustomed 
to i winn room, off into a cold, damp 
spire bed, to sleep.

Enter i room filled with people with
out 1 slight bow to the general company 
when first entering.

Fail to answer an invitation, either 
personally or by letter, within a week 
after the invitation is received.

Accept of favors and hospitalities 
without rendering an exchange of civili
ties when opportunity offers.

Fail to tell the truth. If truthful 
you get your reward. Ton will get 
yonr punishment if you deceive.

pdiml.
Wrfwi

of Ontario, sad I maintainto the
that the farmers of Ontario are of each a 
quality that if this question were fairly 
presented to them, and they did find that 

"the people of the Maritime Provinces who 
have to import their broad pay more for 
it, they would belieгед and act on that 
belief, that the tree national spirit re-

SELLING OFF ВЦЩJOHNSON’S ANODYNE PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. JAMES CORMACK,

rX T .ТТУГПУГИІЧРГ.
Fer Internal and External Use.

CURES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, Aeth- 
a,Bronchitie,Influeiiza,Sore LuDge,Bleeding at 

the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kidney Troubles. Diseases of the Spine end 
lame Back. Sold everywhere.

IJ1HE SUBSCRIBER offers hie stock of DRY GOODS st REDUCED PRICES, consisting of

WHITE, UNBLEACHED, AND PRINTED COTTONS,
DENIMS, WINCEYS, COTTON PLAID. FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 

BLACK, AND FANCY COL’D. CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,BOOTS A SHOES.

R XI.

N. B. Ггачжпя*!

f/begs to inform the ladies of Miramkni.ihat 
prepared to attend to any order» in the 
line with which she may l»e favored.

She has associated with her 
Mayberry, who lias had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of Iteing able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 

prices.

she is

her sister, Missquires them to eoofirm no each taxation ; FRED. AGONES, Proprietor
MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.that the spirit which divides Provisoes 

instead of uniting them, which creates the 
feeling in the Maritime Province» that the 
farmer of Ontario і» raising the price of 
wheat mod flour to them, and putting the 
money for it into his pocket, is not the 
spirit ont cf which yon can make anation; 
that the

X

H. V. Williston, M. D. X»WAVERLEY HOTEL. A large assortment of Shelf hardware, Also» MIRAMICHI.NORTHESK,NEWCASTLE, -MIRAMICHI, N H LONDON HOUSE,PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, Cut, Wrought and Pressed • Fails and Spikes, New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow---- ^^oprietor.
ҐЛ RINJSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VX Stonesupplied in any quantity desired at short
notice.

from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ck.stbkkial Exhibition.

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good odtfit on тяж 

premises..

BATHURST, N. B. CHATHAM, N. ВSHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,
IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON & COPPER PUMPS,

SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,
CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRINGS,

Office—That formerly occupied by Dr. Balcom.
J AM offering the balance of my Stock of

DRESS GOODS. PRINTS.
COTTONS. FLANNELS, TWEEDS, 

HOSIERY, SCARFS, CLOUDS.
UNDERCLOTHING.TRlMMINGS.Ac.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A well assorted stock of Groceries, Hardware 

and Cuttlery always un hand.

WHOLESALE"& RETAIL,
Flour, Com Meal. Tea in chests, half chests and 

quarter Іюхея, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, 
Laid, Hams and Bacon, cheap fur cash.

RICHARD HOCKEN.

of dieoord ond-diientiifac- AYER’Stien ohould he removed, and that you AUX- STEWART.
Proprietorshould be left to the operation of principles 

of trade and commerce, so that the people 
»f those Provinces might be enabled to 
hay their food where they eon get it cheap
est But tor the peltry excuse of saying 
that this is putting more money into our 
pockets, we are «mating that spirit which 
must he fetal * it grows to the national 
feeling end brotherhood.

TKK QumrrroH OF COMFUtSATTOlt.
Bat it ie said, *• Oh. no, that is not », 

because yon give them a compensation* 
If yon charge them more for yonr flour 
you pay more tor your coal.” Now, look 
s-t the difficulties you are at once launched 
into when you take inch a position as 
1 hat New Brunswick end Prince Edward 
Гaland are not coal-producing Provinces at 
*11. This argument of coal compensation, 
if it applies to any, applies to Nov» Scotia 
•.uly, and leaves the others utterly nn- 
••ompeaeatod. And what ie the case with 
Nova Beotia! There is not more coal 
i-oming up than there was before the duty 
was imposed. Yon are, like sensible men. 
buying pool where you can get it cheapest, 
nod notwithstanding the duty, you can 
get it cheapest in the States, and so you 
! re paying s large tax on your cool with- 
out encouraging the Nova Scotia coal 
Bat they say, " That is no harm, a revenue 
lisa to bedhtpmed, audit may as well he 
raised so oool as on anything else.”

Balled by a duty on one of the first 
neoeeoriea of life! Raised by a tax on 
that which lights yonr hearth fires! 
Bailed by a tax on that which feeds your 
engines and yonr locomotive, and the 
motive power which keeps all your in
dustries inmotion! Bailed by a tax on 
the people of tins Province of Ontario, 
where the reckless destruction of our 
forests threatens to make as dependent on 
coal altogether! Raised, I say, upon that 
which is of vital conséquence 
must be of still more vital com

CATHARTIC PILLS, Late of Waverly House, St John.) PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, Ж* The Grindston

Canada House, Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Isard and Kerosene Oils, Tui 
sheathing Paper, Hemp and Manilla Rope, Marline, Sorting and 

Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, Stoves, etc.

pentine and Varnish, 
Blasting Powder,For all the purposes of a Fjpnily 

Physic,
S0l«t by Sis Own Petard. REMINGTON

FIRE ARMSfc
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,
ELECTEO-PLAT 3D WAEE.

Professor Thomas, recently connected 
with Butler, University, was noted chiefly 
for hie exactness in the use of the vernac
ular. One night he was awakened at an 
unseemly hour by the discordant sounds 
of midnight revelry from the direction of 
a student’s bedroom. Dressing himself 
hastily, he homed down the hall, and, 
after a few knocks on the bolted door to 
enforce silence, he called out:—

•‘Bi, you fellows in there! Can’t you 
make less noise?” -

“Who's ont there?” was th? response. 
“It’s me.”
“ Who are yon?”
“Professor Thomas.”
“ You’re a liar. You can’t fool ns. 

Thomas would have said * it is I*. Come 
on boys; just once more. ” And the strains 
of •* Landlord, fill the flowing bowl” re
sounded through the house till daylight. 
The affair was never after alluded to by 
the professor.

WÈ CURING
Coetiveness, Jaun- 
di ce. Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, 
Piles, Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable 
dence, both as regards location and 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns t nnuks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the (last, and will 

vor, by courtesy nud attention, to merit the 
in the future.

Good Stabling on tux Premises

---------AN ASSORTMENT OF--------
temporary resi- 

comfort. It COOK, OFFICE, AND PARLOR STOVES,
------------OFFERING VERY LOW------------

F. U. LETSON.
Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.
Flour and Meal at lowest market Prices. 
Chatham, Nov 6, ’79. COPYING INK,Diseases. Bilious

ness, Liver Com* 
plaint.Dropsy,Tet

ter, Tumors and Salt Kheum, Worms, 
Gout, euralgia. as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action ; and they impart health sud tohe to the 
whole being, they cure not only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases. 
Most skilful physicians, most eminent clergymen, 
and our best citizens, send certificates of cures in
formed, and of great tienefits derive-1 from these 
Pills. They are the safest and l#st physic for 
children, beieanse mild as well as effectual. Being

LATE ARRIVALS high we sell at the old prices.

da the M1RAMI- 
the duties paid are THE-BEST SCORE ON RECORD2-52

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

MADE WITH ATOILET SETSИ *
IK. .-V REMINGTON

GREEDMOOR RIFLE,
-----------A.T At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Roman Catholic Prayer BooksT HAVE much pleasure in informing my liumer- 
I_ ous friends ana the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the ‘ROYAL* always had the repu
tation uf being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Uigurs, and superior accommodation.

Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.

in various styles, for Sale at the
Mikamichi Bookstore. 

at the
Bookstore.«X. 33. SNOWBALL 3 <^i

^ 3 PURSES in Variety and good value,
AÏIRAMICH

osugar coated, they are easy to take; and 
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.

C oumbia Range. Wahicgton, D. C., 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.

ЄЖ.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

St John, July 9'877.------prepared by------
............. SMyerd»-
............  000 yard*
.............1000 yards.X Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., SPOBTSMEN’S

------AND------

Travellers’ Resort.
“FOSTER HOUSE.7 TABUSIHTAC-

St. Michael’s Classical and
Commercial College,

CHATHAM, -

LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Chicago and North we stain Rail
road.

224 Out of a Possible 225.

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.;
B. REMINGTON & SONS,

Шоп, N. Y.
New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

There ie poeaibly no link in the great 
railway chain, stretching across the 
American Continent, from the Atlantic 
coast to the Pacific slope, that forms so 
material a part of that great continental 
railroad and is of such importance as 
the Chicago and Northwestern Rail
road, running from the metropolis, 
Chicago, to the Missouri River at 
Omaha.
Chicago westward it was the first to 
connect with the Union Pacific, virtual
ly making that road practicable, and 
well deserves the title it won of the 
“Old Pioneer.” It had hard work as 
it forced its way over the then unset
tled but fertile prairies of the States of 
Illinois and Iowa, but being the shorter 
or inside route and actually having less 
gradients or curvatives than its rivals 
to Council Bluffs, its records show 
achievements in speed, safety, regular
ity and reliability unsurpassed, if equal
led, by any competing line.

Its improvements in the last two or 
three years have been simply remark
able, and the changes the most wonder
ful ever wrought in the East or West, 
in its roadway, rails and general equip
ment. Jt is now strictly first class, the 
model railroad, gravel ballasted, with 
steel rads, stone culverts, iron bridges, 
white oak ties, superior engines, airy 
and elegant coaches, supplied with the- 

couplings and Westinghouse

N. В.ш 150 PIECES------------

xf DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

The Subscriber has refitted and refurnished the 
house lately occupied by Mr. Angus Murphy, at 
Tabusintac, and is now prepared to accommodate 
sportsmen and Travellers. There is also excellent 
barn accommodation oil the premises where horses 
will be well fed and cured for.

As the “F.»ster House” is within a short dis
tance of lahnsintac Boy, it is excellent head
quarters for shooting and fishing parties in the

Guns, Ammunition, Decoys, Canoes and men, to
gether with other requisites for Goose, Brant and 
Duck-Shouting, provided at short notice

DAVID McINTOSH.

This College has for its object to impart to lyoung 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce 
its branches, and whatever else uray fit thei 
industrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition.
for the Scholastic year 
two terms : $70 ;

NEW STYLISH PRINTS, ; in all
.

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, '(various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

iXjioisr, 3ST- s;.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

and Tuition 
advance, in

$35 February 1st, $35.
The board dates from the 1st or 15th of 

month, according as the pupil entered in the 
or last half of the month.

Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing - - - $10 00 per annum.
Drawing - - - - 5 00 “
Navigation - - - 5 00 “ “
telegraphy - - - 5 00 “ “
CTd and bedding, - - 8 00 “ “
Half-board, - - - - 20 00 “ “
Instrumental Musi.'. - 
Commercial Diplomas arc given 

pass a satisfactojy examination in 
branches.

For further particulars apply to

Board 
able in

year, pay- 
Sept. 1st :Ш • -

FX
A Highly Conckxtratkd 

Extract ofIn ite construction from
firstBSD JAMAICA 

SARSAPARILLASCROFULA, MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,

(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDES.bw, and 
sense in

time to oome. Bat «apposing the tax on 
coal had the effect of e 
Ontario, who would that 
Why, a few mine-owners, who reside 
principally in England, .or'in other foreign 
porto, weald get a higher price for their 
coal oat of yonr pockets. I don’t know 
how far that would permanently im
prove their position. It would depend 
very largely upon the question» how many 
mines ore capable of being opened, how 
many would, go into the trade, and how 
soon th« prices weald come down to a nor- 
msl rendition ! Bat supposing the profila 
did ooqtinno good. I say the few mine- 
owners who would obtain these profita and 
the tow hands who would be token from 
other labour and employed in this, are the 
role persons interested in this question, 
while the prosperity of the Province of 
Nova Sootio, or the 
would not be improved by this coal trade. 
The practical effect of the coal tax is that 
the people of Ontario are contributing a 
tax on one of the prime necessaries of life 
and one of the moot important raw materi-

r: Space forbids the giving 
nioie testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate. however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq- 
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from wmcb Dr. 
Chemung's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as 
best possible 
to constitute an 
remedy, for the cure of 
blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections,as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of skin affections 
la reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of uone equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaiiariluh, and several 
< thcr valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day. will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D

Beaver Hall Square.

ALL
SKIN-DISEASES, 20 00 “

ing it into 
ide benefit ?

to those who 
the requisiteChatham Branch Railway.

WINTER-1879-80.
TUMORS, SPADES,HRO. LOUIS, Director.

Made without Welds or Rivets,ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

Farm For Sale. 3? Xi O "W s,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

f\S and after Monday, November 17th, Trains 
will run on this Railway, in connection 

with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows

Ik QOINQ SOUTH.
No. 1 No. 2

STATIONS. Express. Accom’dation
Chatham, Depart, 1.2» a. m., 0.35 a. m.
Chatham Junc’n.Arrive 1.65 “ 10.05 “

“ “ Depart, 2.15 “ 10.20 “
ham, Arrive, 2.45 ** 10.60 u

QOI NO NORTH.
No. 3.

mmd'tion. . Express. 
11.45 
12.15 
12.30 “

ГТШЕ FARM owned by the late John Nicholson, 
-L Nu pan, will besold at private sale.

The Farm contains about
-36 AND 72 ÏNCH-RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS,
one of the 

combinations 
effectual BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 35 ACRES, ALL CLEARED,

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

’ AND 
URINARY 
ORGANS,

There Is a good Barn on the premises lieaides out 
buildings. It iu situated on the main road lead 
ing iron, Chatham, and about

Miles from Chatham,
and the Napan River 

Parties wishing to purchase, can secure lull par
ticulars by applying to the Subscriber.

ROBERT NICHOLSON,

Miller
steam brakes and attachments. In the 
shape of what hnvé been called “ mar
vels of splendor,” the Pullman palace 
hotel cars, in which the traveller eats 
and sleepsjn the most luxurious apart
ments, fiTtfï the comforts and con
veniences of a well stocked ^firoie. The 
matchless track*.and the scientific ont- 

trimuplis of art in 
railway construction. But in addition 
to its excellency pf construction, it en
joys the signal 
location and a i 
the highest offi 
dinate employe, most sedulously cares 
for the convenience and satisfaction of 
its patrons. During the past year it 
was without a terminal^detenlion, and 
such is the increase of its freight and 
travel that a double track is necessita
ted. The development of the road is 
marvelous—iron rails in 1865, steel 
rails in 1875, and steel rails and a 
double track in 1879.

The Chicago and Northwestern Rail
road operates nearly 2,200 miles of road 
(the exact figures being 2,158) and 
reaches nearly every important point in 
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, Northern 
Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, running 
many miles into Dakota. It transports 
millions of passengers annually, and its 
freight carriage is simply enormous. 
From Chicago, westward, you can trace 
its California line, until yon touch the 
Missouri river at Council Bluffs, op
posite Omaha, a single run of nearly 
500 miles. Northwestward, through 
Madison, the capital of Wisconsin, and 
through the pine woods of that State 
into Minnesota, 400 miles 
Again, looking from Chicago, yon can 
trace a line through Sparta, Wisconsin, 
La Crosse in the same State, Winona, 
Owatonna and New Ulm, in Minnesota, 
and northwestward far ihto Dakota 
625 miles more of road. Again, com- 
*ïng to Chicago, we see two lines run
ning northwardly—one along the lake 
shore to Milwaukee and thence to Fond 
du Lac, and the other running more 
inland through Janesville, Watertown, 
etc., also to Fond du Lac, thence north 
through Oshkosh, DePere, Green Bay 
and Eecanaba to Negaunee, Ishpeming 
and Marouette—another 440 miles of 
road. Then we have a line from 
Chicago to Elgin, Rockford and Free
port ; another from Clinton, la., to 
Anamosa, in the same State ; another 
from Kenoeha. on Lake Michigan, to 
Rockford, in Northern Illinois.

Passengers to or from California, 
Colorado, Utah, Nebraska, the Black 
Hills, Minnesota, Manitoba, the East, 
West, North or South, should see that 
they are furnished tickets by this great 
line. No other road has Pullman or 
any other form of hotel car.

Considering-the vast area of territory 
tracked by this road, the number of 
trains daily running, the freight and 
passenger business it transacts, its main 
lines and ramifications, its equipment, 
its celebrated hotel cars, and in short, 
the character of its entire outfit, the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad 
eminently deserves the title of one of 
our grandest trunk lines.—Daily 
Graphic, New York. May 21st, ÏX79.

No. 4. 1 Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 
Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

8TATION8. Aocox
Chatham, Depart 4.00
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30

“ “ Depart, 4.55 *
Arrive, 6.26 “

Train leaves Chatham on Saturday night to con
nect with Express going South which runs only 
to Moncton; and with the Express going North 
whi:h lies over at Campbell ton until Monday.

The above Table is made up on L C. Rail 
way time, whit h is about five minutes slower 
than St. John and ordinary Miramichi Time 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ЙЖ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.p.m.,

ЗШШЗі
miWiTihi

L00; as 
for Bounds the front of it.

of ite people
№Chatham, Sept. 8, 79.LEUCORRHŒA, CORSETS,fit of this road -----------A.T

H. W YSB’S, oCATARRH, -A LARGE LOT OF-Ц vantages of natural 
lagement that, from 
to the most subor-

NEWCASTLE-
Receiving this day, at H. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 
TAM1RANDS,ORANGES .LEMONS, 

GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE. 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
Errwcte.1 daily. Hama A Bacon,

Newcastle, May 27 *79.

Notice to IV-.il Owners,
ГрНЕ Subscriber is prepaned to furnish his PA- 

1 TENT LOU C44RIAGE SHIPPING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, of 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

ala.II
F LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,

LADIES LACE ЙЕСК SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

Q-ENTS’ LINEN COLLARS.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD.

AN ADDITIONAL TAX.
The tax has done no good, and the fact is 

recognised, because we are told that we are 
going to have the blessing of an additional 
fifty cents a ton on coal (Load applause 
and laughter.) We believe it is one effect 
of the tariff^ and it will be the carrying out 
of a peoanae made to the people of Cape 
Breton, that if tho Government candidate 
were elected the duty weald be added. 
This is done that yon may be compelled to 
nse Nova Scotia coal instead of bringing it 
from the United States. Some of our peo
ple bleaa the National Policy for the cheap- 

of coal which has marked this season 
—(hmghter) —but we all know that this is 
an absurd claim. The cause of it simply 
ie that keen competition among the mine- 
owners which has brought the price in the 
United State» lower than it ha» ever been 
known before, and we in Canada have reap
ed the benefit of it Had it not been for 
tiie tariff the cost of coal would have been, 
about sixty cents a ton lower, fifty cents 
being the duty per ton and the cost of en
forcing the tariff making up about the dif
ference. (Cheers).

J

tiff Pullman Sleeping Ckirs run through to SL John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Hal і feu 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from bt. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays a nd Satm-doys, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to ;
Junction by the same train may ob 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going <m the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

return from the 
tain Tickets for

ROBERT McGUIRE.
Chatham, 29th May, *78.

DRY PINE LUMBER
Nom—Dr. Chau rung’s Sarsaparilla is put up ш 

srge bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 per l«ottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
eadily obtained in >our locality, address the Gencr-

1, 1J AND 2 INCH.
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House .
D. T. JOHNSTONE. P. 8.—Balance ef Spring ,8lock expected about the 16th" inst,

PamtfiS., guilderis, etc.

CarliageWork, еш

CHATHAM, May 3, ’79.
Age Chatham Livery Stables. ELECTRO-PLATING.Oomercial House,

CHATHAM.

££ANDBILLS at this offee.

Г OTTERY TICKETS at this office.
Li
Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at this office 

PROGRAMMES at this office.

|~^ABELB printed at this office.

^JHECKS printed at this 

J^"OTES printed at this office. 

RECEIPTS printed

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St. Tad Street, Montreal

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street, Chatham

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TKAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 0» 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plate*. 

184 St Peter Street Montreal

1HE Subscriber has established himself in bud- 
ess at the west end of Wellington St, 

Flanagan s, where
T n
nearly opi ionite Mr. Roger 
he manuauturesJOHN M'CURDY, M. D. > CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM

BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.
more.

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
/і —AND MASKS A SPECIALTY OF—at thisofflee.

THE NEW STOCK OP Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. Gilding, >ign 

Painting, etc.
npij

THE CHEAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Go ! Loud Re
port ! ! Only 7 cents at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

PISTOLS!Sent êenmt teintas.
STAPLE AND FANCY жм:Exaggerate.

Point at another.
Betray a confidence.
Wantonly frighten others.
Leave home with unkind words. 
Neglect to call upon yonr friends.

. Give a promise that yon do not fulfil.
Send a present hoping for one in re

tain.
Speak much of your own perform-

WHEELBARROWSand CART WHEELS on hand.

ROOFING FELTVick’s Floral Guide.
.<—) J______

A beautiful work oMOO Pages, One Color
ed Flower Plate, and 300 Illustrations 
with Descriptionexif the best Flowers and ge- 
tables, and how to grow them. All for a 
Сект Stamp. I* English or German.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden. 
Ii5 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred 
Engravings. For 50 cents in )«]>er covers ; $1.00 
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine 
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; Five 
Ç°plee for $5.00. Specimen number sent lor 10

Vick’e Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
rive Cent Stamp for a Floral Gvidr, containing 
Lists and Prices, and plenty of information. Ad-

tiT All kinds of job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

Chatham, March, 25, ’79.

.MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
Sackville, N. B.

Rkv. D. Kknxbdy, D. D.. Principal

DRY GOODS MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,ALEX. ROBINSON,
J. W. PATERbON, MANAGER.TO BUNT.

Patronize Home PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,A FTER the 1st of May. the store in the wei 
irV. end of the Canada House. For further par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

WM. JOHNSTON
Chatham, April 15th. .1879.

FOR FALL AND WINTER,/"kXE of the Best Equifpe 
xz Dominion, embracing Course 
the primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fine Arts under di
rection of Speciairts. For particulars send for 
catalogue. Second Term opens Jan 2nd. 1880.

7.R 25

INARIE8 ІП the 
of Study from MANUFACTURE Dry & Tarred Paper,

Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 
Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co.,
-------is-------

і T F. KEARY
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

am now orepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality cf

1

Fail to be punctual at the time ap
pointed. .

Make yourself the hero of your own 
story.

Pick the teeth or clean the nails in 
company.

Fail to give a polite answer to a civil 
qneation.

Question a servant or child about 
family matters.

Present a gift saying it is of no use 
to yourself.

Read letters which yon may find ad
dressed to others.

Fail, if a gentleman, of being civil 
and polite to ladies.

Call attention to the features and 
form of anyone present.

Associate with bad company. Have 
good company or none.

Refer to » gift yon have made, or 
favor you have rendered.

Look over the shoulder of another 
who is reading or writing.

Appear to notice a scar, deformity or 
defect of anyone present.

Punish yonr child for a fault to 
which yon are addicted yourself.

Answer questions in general company 
that have been pnt to others.

When travelling abroad, be over 
boastful in praise of yonr own country.

Lend an article you have borrowed

New Tin Shop. Unsurpassed for Variety and 
cheapness.

p: Bole Agents for Maritime Provinces,
North WharfDoors, Windows, Blinds No. 17 Alexandra Buildings, 

St. John. N. .IMPORTEE & WHOLESALE & RET' iL/
ГГШЕ Subscriber begs to infoim the public I hat 
J. he has opened a new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Broa, store,. where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

Sheet-Iron,

JAMES VICK, Rochester N.Y, HOUSE FINISHING,
For Inside or Ontside. First 

Shingles, an

Place and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any1 Pattern 
TURNING, Sec.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
t pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED 300DH, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are ^being offered for the

TO THEf. Quality Pine 
d toJUST RECEIVED

urn’
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.

; ob: We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
Tin-work,:

I An assortment of 
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS, 
DIALOGUES,

and Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR St COOKING STOVES,

MICA !

JOKE BOOKS, 
magic books,
READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community this, the

:
W. B. HOWARD.MICA ! !

CULINARY UTENSILS.
» CHEAP FOR CASH ТЕЖ

HUGH P. MAKQUI3.

BEST MOWER,July 5th, 1879.

LAW BLANKSl combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements ot the field, than 
any other Mower extant -In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame l>bver. and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United btatea We have
over 500 of our manufacture поцМШве, ____
ol which (no exceptions) stands aJa monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
mauuiaeture and our enterprise- A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and Iarmera are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers tu use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable suiienority over 
any other mower to lie had in our market.

The facility or procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
lias upon the farmers of the Maritime Province».

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manc- 
lacture LARGkLY In excess of our num
ber» of last ьеааоп, and 
iug enterprise may find such і 
to it as will lie commensurate wl

Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market. 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE, 
enquire prices aud tenus before purchasing else-

AGENTS:
Campbellton—Malcom Patterson.
Dalhovsie—Daviu Егтснії.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell.
Doaktown—Robt. Swim k Son.
Bichibucto—William Whiten. 
Buetouche—B. Foley.

M’Farhne, Thompson & Andezym.
P. S.—Various patterns of the moat 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 6, 1877.

Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock ! Real Estate for Sale. tr ORDERS SOLICITED AMO ATTENDED TO. "&1 
CALL at the

Sash anil Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

Chatham, Oct 1. '79. All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore
JV.5T RECEIVED :

1000 pOXî:8 Km"ke*1 Herring,
90 qtls. Choice Retailing Codfish 
30 “ Bright Pollock,
20 Bbls. Bay Herring,
20 Hill bbls. No. I shad.

For sale low bv
HARDING &. I1ATHKWAY. 

17 A 18 South Wharf. St. John, N. II.

Teacher Wanted.
A SECOND CLASS Female Teacher wanted for 
ґ\. School District. No. 7, Blac k River Glen- 
• lg. Apply to Trustees, stating salary.

Hugh Cameron, )
McDonald,

McDonald, j

CARTER’S • CHATHAM
PETER LOGGIE.

SARSAPARILLA To l»e sold by Private Contract —The House and 
■emiaes situated on the easterly side of (jucru 

now occupied by the Subscriber.

About Nails.—Many persons are puz
zled to understand what the terms “ four- 
penny,” “sixpenny,” and tenp?nny” 
means as applied to nails. “Fourpenny ” 

pounds to the thousand nails, 
or “sixpenny” means six pounds to the 
thousand, and so on. It.is an old English 
term, and means at first “ten pound” 
nails (the thousand being understood,) bnt 
the old English clipped it to “ tenpnn, ’’ 
and from that it degenerated until 
“penny ” was substituted for “ pounds.” 
When a thousand nails weigh less than one 
pound they are called tacks, brads, etc., 
and are reckoned by ounces.

Principle.—Meeting a newsboy whose 
face was scarred with scratches, and look
ed like a map of some great railroad centre, 
a newspaper reporter asked the youngster 
what the matter was. “ Feller spoke dis
respectful to my sister; said he’d bet she 
was cross eyed, and I sailed in.” Is your 
sister cross-eyed ?” asked the reporter. 
“ Hain’t got no sister,” was the reply. 
“It was the principle of the thing what I 
got licked for.”
There’s a love of beasts and a love of birds, 

And a love of the love-god’s wiles ;
Bat ж love that knocks a pocket-book thin 

Ie ж love of the latest style».

Vrei
St, 3 every oneLiberal Prices will lie given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawb 
Shingles P. L.

The Great Blood Purlfiei* Also 3 avres of G l-aas Land ou the westerly 
of the Old Na|>an Road.

For terms apply toTrustees. A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica 
pari 11a, combined with Iodide of Potaseulm.tor the 
cure of all diseases arising from impurity of the 
blood.

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he numan 
race are influenced by the state cf he blood. It i* 
indispensable that this fountain of life be iu a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver uf the power of life, Carter's 
sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores.

Sara -means four DUNCAN DAVIDSON. 40-4April 19. 79 Chatham, Oct. 1, 79.

$і,500|Ще

than the amount btated shove. No one 
make money fast. Any one can do the 
can make ironi 50cts. to $2

SAINT MART'S I. Mathesoh & Go.ALBERT LIME.CONVENT AND ACADEMY,
NEWCASTLE N. B. Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished, for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

can fail to 
work. You 

an hour by devoting 
vour evenings and spare time to the business. 
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing 
it for money making ever offered before. Business 
pleasent and strictly honorable. Reader, if you 
want to know all about the best itaying business 
beiore the public, send us yot^address and we 
will send you full particulars and private terms 
free ; samples worth $5 also free 
make up your mind for yourself.
STINSON * CO., Portland. Mai

THE . B. LIME AH) CIME! T COY.
Are row prepared to Jfurnish the>CJnder the direction of the Ladies of 

the Consrregation of Notre-Dame. 
THIS INiVTiTUTION, Mtuated at a short dis

tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents gnat facilities for procuring for their 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The omise of Instruction is pursued in the I nir- 
lish Language, and is well adapted to quality the 
pupil to fill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular attention is given both to Vocal aud 

Instrumental Music. Terms moderate.
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

KERRY, WATSON & Co.,like tru4 that- our grow- 
nduflBkts held out 
withlfe merits.

Best Quality Selected LimeІ WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having ]>ecuiiar cement qualities, 
burdens it like stone, and makes it imprevioue to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to im
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can 1* furnished by 
the car load in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best a> 
well as the cheapest fertilizer 

all orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
% Hillsboro, Albert County.

I SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LÏNDSÂŸ & CO.,

*th
j ; you can then 
Address GEORGE which Farmers would do well to,n.

CARD!ZKTOTIOZEi.nnleee you bare permission to do 
Attempt to drew the attention of the r » Have Received :—

A pT DELS- EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
TV JD 50 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes UKANGKd;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL
(Daily Expected :

ГТХНЕ UNDERSIGN ED would beg leave to inforn 
JL his Patrons and the Publie generally that lie 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

As 1 have closed my places of business, in my 
a!«euce from Chatham,during the winter months, 
parties wishing to communicate with me on busi
ness, will please address as usual when their fa
vors will be forwarded to me aud receive 
strict attention. Parties indebted to me are 
quested to settle their bills at my usual place of 
residence. geo. Bobimson.

Acompany constantly upon yourself.
Exhibit Anger, impatience or excite

ment wfieo an accident happens.
Past between two persons who ore 

talking together, witboot on apology.
Enter the room noisily ; don’t fail to 

shot the door after you, and don’t atom

Newcastle, Aug. 5,1979.

-■CANNED
I SACHES. TOMATOES, ETC.

ES Cammed Goods.

Sugar Corn.
Tt ma toes, Peaches, Pine Appl 
8c up and Bo ville Peas, Mutti# etc.

FOR SALE LOW BY
HARDING А НАТНЕ WAT, 

17 sad IS, South Wharf, 8t John, N. В

;
SPECIFICATIONSSCHOOLTEACHERS :

devoting a very small portion of your leisure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty's Pianos end Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particule-s free.— 

Address, DANIEL F. BE LTTY,
Washington, N.

180 C“ 150 Bbls. ONIONS: 
350 Boxes 

and De
Fcr any dascription of Building re

quired.
or PRICES REASONABLE t Ж*

OEÜRQE CASSADY,

Photograph Albums, 
Photograph Frames,

Layer. Loudon Layer, Loose Muscatel 
ïliesa RAISINS ;

2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS
New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, de.;

25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac., Ac

78 end 80 King Street, St John

it
Architect.Foil to offer the easiest and best seat At the Miramichi Bookstore. .Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187
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